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And w hit was the Answer? Ww grthy 

of the Gres it Sov ofeign whose fave or 

he imp Jored d. 

done; Be was mi ade an Apostle to 

are ¢ njol ing the results af his { an- 

{ gélie labors: 

o| sdendents of the painted  Barbariing 
of Britain and Germany appear, an 

and Christian Respless 
the honse of Gy, : : 

e nlightened 

je th one ‘ey vangelization. 
lar andjeven a greater result will aes 

e from thie cotiversion ‘of the Gen-     
ila Sas we gre assured by the same % 
| apostle. Iy/ will prove ‘a blessing to | 
the Jews: s—+and the receiving of these 
into the Chri: tian fold will be as life 

alto the degd. ' The apostle speaks in’ 
tones of my sterigus dignity upon this 

| subjéet. | When the dayspring of sal: 

vation ggain: breaks upon Israel, a 

new light of - glory will. irradiate the 
"world. Thus do God's ble ssings en- 
large and mu ltiply: 

acorn to plant beside our dwelling, 

and the acern becomes ap oak, and 
the great tree grows with the centn- 

Pics, and here pnd theré its fruits are 

‘panted, until’ at length your little 
germ thati a ganze- winged insect: 
night have destroyed, has mantled 
the whole land | (With grateful shad. 
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And, on ee. more; God's ominipotont | 
goodness. is display ed 1 the magni, | 

There is nothi-3 
ing you can compare them with, The 

gains, the pleasures, phe glories; which 
the! favor or love of man m: ay impart 
—how poor to the mighty purchase 
Be ption] You cannot shield 

the guilty trembling soul with your 

{purple robes. The voice of conscience 
cannot he db ned by the ‘music and 

Ww at 
the convicted sinner. needs is the 

Without the péarlof great 
price ‘he is béggared and undone; 

the merriment-of | your feasts. 

Gospel. 

with if he has an incaleulable treas- 

pre to which tlie world is but dross. 

You can estimate the secular bless- 

ings you are seeking for, They have 
their price. . They are worth so much. 
Now add them all togother. How’ 

far beneath the value of that blood: 

honght pardon you implore ? the 
pardon which cancels Your guilt 
against an infinite God. You can 

think of an illustrious fortune which 

here and there has crowned a favored | 
few: and perhaps, if, you are young, 
you dream of a lot that you may | 
achieve, superior to that of common 
migrtals, a flower'strewn path, radiant 
with love and fame, How vain these 
thoughts and dreams, in ¢omparison 
with the sure realities, the splendid 

| diguities, the: saintly. Faptures of 

  

Haven, Transcendent - “in their na. 
tyre are the ps ardgi and the life God 
gives. And each is stamped with the 
awful signet of eter nity! 
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cent Being, and-let the view awaken 
four trust and your rejoicing as those 
‘who know. i in: whom they have be- 

a: He is able;—then cast your 
on 
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lif, and seek only to please him. He 
is able; then logk to him ji in tempta~ 
tion, in adversity and in death. You 
have. a sweet access to Lis presence 
now and-the hope of Iris blessed vis: 

ion herbafter. It would be a dreads 
ful thing to be opposed to such a 
God} the. infinite, almighty One; to be 
condemned by his Gospel; to be 

; ! | judged byhim in the day of wrath. 
t But we need not be. For he isa God 
i of grace, he invites our approach to, 

the Merey Seat, and he is able to do 
exceeding pbundantly above all that 
we ask or r think, : 

15 Butdlet us now consider 

THE APOSTLES ASCRIPTION, 

~ “Unto him be glory i in the church, | 
by Jesus Christ, throughout all ages, 
world without end!” . 

As indiyiduals ‘we glorify God by | 
reverent thonghts, by holy actions, 
by heartfelt utterances of thanks and | 

.. 1 | prayer. Here, however, the church is! 
00, onto to Sires i duty, Let, 

: i jBow ; may the 

dreds rotmile ‘the. ne lo yr “har 
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Ips to the sea, | 80 
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- one thought possesses him, he fists 
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| elit, he could not sleep, but evermore 

merciful to ‘me 
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viiting, lendivri 1g, -s0 that wy, tord: iy one of the most approved and inflppn- 
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is the church ordinance, The Pente- 
| costal history proves this: ‘the Jeta- 
Fvalem church when ainder thé special 

angl therefor the de | 

Hg ai ives you an 

upon him when oppressed by the | 
ennitiés of men and the difficulties of | 

LE | striving for daily n i" : us ))     

influence of the Spirit earnctly ad- 
co Pdvessed ingel? to pragerand preaching. 

No does the answer to that pragin rpmnil. the 

A sinfi- | 

\administn ation of - bapti 
and the breaking of bread and the 

  

   

rigging of. ¢ ims, All these exercises 

are Eni Geantly mentionpd.. Nay the 

Chn¥sians made these duties the chief 
business of life. Thus they proc laim- 
ed od 8 Kingdom to he supreme on 

earth. And thus they had! power 

with God and favor with the people, 
And in the city of the crucifixion 

swelled the cry of convicted thou- 
sands, Men and brethren what SH all 
we da P So always: the chareh lo ral 
Ao the ordinances of  Weliion glorifies 
God. | 

Again God i is clorified by the spin 
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it of loving unity in the | church, Ey- 
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be | fomented in the ¢hurch relatic i 
under, the’ ‘pretext of fidelity to pr 
eijy de. They are, How a er, an ite 
peed inortar, , with which the Livi 
stones of the sant tary | cannot be ¢ 
mented. They are an| lanhallow ed A 
tar fire for which there ik no respon: | 
sive blessing from above, The chard, 
which is God's Gili iu b 

it sesse By with a family spi iri 
consider: atiot, nutunl Kindness, mu- 

  

{ tual love, cheerful sacrifice are the 
strength not less than the be: anty of a 
church, Tt i is a Christlike and © hrist« 
honoring spirit, “By this shall all 
men know that ye are my. discip! les if | 

Al ye hav d love one tow ard another. 
And fin: ly, a church glorifies God 

by the piety of its- ma mbership, “In| 
this is my Father 

‘bear much fruits’ 

re sponsibili ties of disciples of Chris 

t nholine 88 in us not only So 

ourselves, but casts a election upon | 
the King of kings, W hile on the oth- | 
‘er hand the justice, the! ‘charity, ‘the 
consikteney, ‘the spirituality of ~ his 

glory, to the” God of pe ple render 

Heaven. What do worldly men: know: 

of religion except | whe it they see in 
the lives of Olt ang? 9 Ww hen Cast ar 
wis crossing a stormy sen ina, boat. 

‘he rebuked the despairing ferryman 
exclaiming, “Why do you fear? your, 
carry Caesar and his fortunes. ” Amid 

1 the storms of trial a nobler thought, | 
should ingpire us. We bear ol pward | 
the fortunes of the ciuige of Jesus| 

Christ. 
+ 

How:sacred the thie Gospel ¢ Aurch! 
How grand the motives that summon | 
us-to show it all good fidelity! : Christ. | 
iar lirethren, God has plaged us here 
that we should Jabor| first of all for! 
his church, for it is the very mauifes- 
tation of his glory to a revolted 
world. 

(God. This is the appointed theatre | 
of your Christian actiyity. ri 

Respand to this obligation, - Make 
your chureh a welcome place to oth- 
ers, Attend its inectings. | Maintain 
its worship, its discipline, its agen- 
cies for good. Discharge the duties | 
belonging to this high relation con- 
scientionsly and ze alously. Main- 
tain pegce and love with ¢ach other. 
Use every means to grow in grace | 
yourselves and to promote the piety 

   
of this Christian communi n, assured 
that you will thus, glorify - 
whose sacred name. you bear: Bs 
sider what a great God you have, 
‘what an abundant access 10 / liis | 

| throne of grace you enjoy, and Avhat 
blessings spiritual and immort have 
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come them to let | 
thelr, Tight so shine that others se i | ces 
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churches, andi it is hoped that 

be somewhat of a i 
| acter on thie aeconint; besides it 
| gives him mote ehance to rest. Breth- 
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g lovifled ‘that vel 

Sole ‘mn are the 

ling the 
went forth [to occupy these stations. 

mionths—Mr. Holmes frig 
ing ashore. He made two journeys 
by land to. Tapg Chow, and Mis. 

ever; landing. 
Men are observing it. The 

very angels in. heav ¢n must learn from 
the church the manifold wisdom of or some kind 

Mur. and 

Co - the 31st day | oT 

  

otives, atldr ised. to his 

nary landing; 
to beach wur boat on the French, or | 
leqist Shore, near the site of the pre- | 
fo French Consulate. The waves 

Il the way from the 

d and forbid ng; | pasto 
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hearts leu h  — 
   

| thay worketh i in us—aunto him be glo- 
ry I the $hurch by Jesus’ Christ, 
throughout | all ages, world without 
end! Amen.     £5 i 

    

    Rr, a ey for lonth of op. ruay, A / 
Harpemyilie, 1st ‘Sabbath, Web, 4th, | 

     Childe Jowdar. J? | 5th, 
Fayettek Tue sday, oth. | 
Syllacanga, Ww ednesday, 74 fib, 
Tellasdechntahio, Thirsday, sth, | 
Alpine, Sat. and Sab. Jit, 10811 

12th, 
Pleasant Grove, Thesddy, “18th. 
Ferryville, Wednesday, | “ 14th, 
Ble Eye, Thursday, 2 4 Toth | 
Oxfarth Sat. and Sab, i. 17418 
Jacksonville, Monday might, ® 19th. 
Alexandrig, Tuesday, | 20th. 
Cold Water, W ednesday, #0 21st. 
Mumford, Thursda) * | 20nd. | 
Talldega, Sat. and Sab. | 

I wish could make appointments 
for every eli irch jn the Association, | 
but that is impossible with the time 
allowed ny | pus in two days | at 
three places becatse these. are the 
times of the regular meetings of 1 how | 2 

Bailey's meetings it such places will 
more general char- 

ren will understand that the Exabge 
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| XLVI SHANTUNG MISSION. 

ORIGIN OF THE MISSION, 

Ina manuscript “History of Mis 
stons in Tung Chow, for the first 
thirteen years, read before the Tieng | s 
Chow Literary Association, July 

accom plished 
missionary, Mre. M. F, Cr sawford, we 
find the following acconnt of the 
start of our interests in Shantung: 
. “Upon the signing ‘of the treaty 
of Tientsin in 1860, in which several 
new ports in China were opened to 
foreign trade, a nmabor of missiona- 
ries, Sho bad heen anxiously await- | 

14th, 1874,” by our 

__Opportanity, immediately 

In anticipation of this result, while 
the late war with China was still go- 
ingon, Rev. T. L. and and Mrs. 
‘Holmes were appointed by the South! 
ery Baptist. Board ag missionaries, to 
Shantung,'te remain at Shanghai, Hn 
tilghie way te|this province shduld 
be opened, They accordingly, on ar- 
riving at’ Shahghai early 1859, 
procured a ‘Chitnanifoo teacher, and 
‘began the study of that diateet, In 

| thie summer of [that year, they came 
to" Chefoo, and, remained - there on 
board a Sailing 

ueritly go- 

Ilolmes came opie by sea, not; how- 

    

fore tra 8 

through which 4 mission at the form- 
er place migin be supplied. = The ab. 
tack’ upon 

forts, and’ the consequent dela 
signing the/ treaty, put 4 stop tot 
plants. until the antumin of: 1860, 
when Mr/ Holmes, in company with 

‘and hi dod prepared a house. By 
the time Mr. 

Muy, Hartwell, 

were sufferi 

on written atm request, Y560 ‘On 
mber, 

ter a voya, ¥ of two | weeks from 
Hao 
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nded, with our nfant son Jesse, in 
hefoo, in gompany. with’ Mr, ‘and 
rs. Landrum olmes ‘and their in- 

‘faut daughter Annie. Rev. Griffith 
John and Mr, M. |G. Holmes came on 
the same vessel 
impossible to 

> we were obliged 
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Dey ir boven, embrace his || 
ob will; cherish his spirit— 

ea the Sic o 

hor wy on | | their 
poatd, to ac independently of each 

e report of the Board 
Missions, presented to the fy a new a nls 

an Mii 3 unite i in 

   “of ithe reddemed— 
that isiable 6 ah 

pb above all that wey 
ask ok according to the power 

Ftevera] 
thanghai, it will most pro- 
eréafter this recognized.” 

TUNG CHOW | MISSION, 
TABOOER BY TI GENTRY. | 

| On the first day of March, 1851, 
Mr. Hartwell ‘with! his family and | 

sistant, Tien Chien Tao, arrivd 
Chow. By the pefini is- 

sion of the Ble Hien of the city, he 
| had hired, for a residence, a vacant 
“pawn: broker's establishment,” near 
the Narth Gate. His literary and 

onned” | ‘neighbors called, Bat 
they : were “not at home” when he re- 
turned their visits, | 

of [these ahd fixed their re. 

tant from § 

ed in| Tung 

oppose {the gospel, 
deter nt on 
and od prctably Jas been the source of 

Persgutions and 
‘have. marked the history of 

Chr idnity iin the |  Shantung pro- 
It became impossible 16 Tent 

a place for pulilic service, "A room in 
his residence Wis 
warpose by Mr. 
Mrs; Holmes retarned to America in 
1857, her house, in North strect, ‘was 

takes for a chypel. | 

PEDPLE 

Dente this) OpPpOsL 
erati, the gospel fopnd ifs way to 
the heart of thie masks, 
date, Mr. Hartwell wrote: 

heliche, my dear brother, 
that God is Lidre, 

[on the | Hearts of the peaple, 
mt he intends, through our 

to glorify his |. 

; i 24825 

bro. entalit ) feeble instram 

them. name among 
Lord Jesus wip has not left us with- 
out witne ss of | his power. In a let: 

Bist, 1852, Ma M. T. 
Yates, of Shanghai Wrote: 
8 codsidprable fo 
of the Sh haunting sthiion, 
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rge congrega- | | Ber ions 

*vassel for several 

1owledge and 
have had, as yet, no rea 
lieve lmt. that they are a 
Christians, There are yet thos 

| wish £0 become disciples 8. 
a week or two to baptize one or two 

In Ines the 

growth i in 

s there could be no 
t Tan Chow, it be-, 

came necessary 40, establish a mission 

of agency at Chefoo, 
   

the: Engh ish at the Taku 
| the MEioniaE of 
six thousand bod 
and distributed. | 

Edkins, came to Chefoo | 

ow. at fos Ho Fes returned to | 
rh of the mi Sha i for his famil , Mr. and 

eh wha hed been there. 
since the summer of 1859, and Yio be 

ng in heaith, had deter- | t 
jmiaed, to come to this more salubri- 

us climate. (Of the arrival of this 
party, Mr. Hartwell, ina communica- 

tothe Board, 3 
%- “J 1esu 

mrch. It was earl 
bres Criwfor and mysel 

| in Shantung he should 
ney and and 
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bisc own Ror. 
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After both : 
   

    

    

     

  

   

  

       

  

     
    

   
      

    

tain place 0 Fw e ni 
July, when I re 

| Bose, on € 
with us; * * It was | 

at the ordi- | 
ashore and 26 h, ab. ne 
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origin of our two lc 

Chow- tthe “N rt   

    

  

    

  
a tour of in- 

Hien snd Tung 
1 At was decides | 

   

  

lay well Hhould loeate at 
and Mr, Holmes at 

Lo 

& At first, the Shantang § interests 
were regarded 
tions of the Shan, had 

i aha Repa ted by ‘Some five hun- 
h |The. | 

| Sha 

an: orted as sta- 
mission, al- 
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Tt was “hand! times”) Bat God 
raised up friengls i in Mpréland and in 
Kentucky, and!the migsionaries bes! 
tirred | themselbes, ay 

  

we hav e seen, 
and the work went brave ly) on, Of 
Dr. G. W. Burton, now of Louisville, 
Ky., the Board ; reported to the 
Southern, Baptift, /Conyentign: “By 
his munificent, Appropriations our 
mlssionatics wert saved (ror 1 absolute 

Mz.v Craw 
rived at Fone Chow in| A 
and took! charge of ‘the. mission dur- 
ing Mr. Haviwe dll’ 8 absdnde ! 
hai, wrote; “Our work goes on in all 
its departfients the sarhe as ‘when we 
drew fapds from the Board; except 
that we - print no books. 
it eomes hard on ns to support our- 
sely es < and the mission | work, but we 

‘it iy nothing compared to the 
burdens our’ ppor brdthren of ‘the 
Sguth have to Hear in sppport of our 
sacred liberties, 
he | baptized 
Hartwell | wrot¢: 
fory to Know 
ges mined, 

ford, who ar- 
jugnst, 1863, 
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to rejoi¢e:. Our little church at Tung’ 
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he was a holder of a State certificate 
of qualification. 

| the spirituul charge of a parish shall 
have a recognized right of superin- 

tending the religious instruction giv- 
en to Uatholie children in .the public 

| schools of that parish, and conse 
quently of objecting to a | | teacher 
whom they look upon as un 

+ task.” | 

asked an exami 
| examination, 
broad n aliswored the | ‘a 

is | the inquiry, © 
) i | jam o.” i   

  

TING HG,   
Melieve it tod nt or ha i 

| advertisi 
a 

: Marion, Rea   
“Bepiin Martyralogy, 

Clim sPURGEON, 
Tt may not be known to our rea- 

ders that the Baptists have their own 
martyrology, And arelin nothing be- 
hind the very first of the churches of 
Christ in sufferings endured tor th 
truth’s sake. A fine old volume in 

language, illuminated 
with the most marvelous engravings, 
is in our possession 

heroic endurance, From | it we have 
taken the story of Simon the Pedlar, 
48 a specimen of ‘the firmness and 
endurance of the’ ‘baptized believers | 
in Flanders—one Jnstance ont of 

About the vert 1553, at Bergen: -op- 

  

named Simon, standing n the mar- 
ket’ selling bis wares, The priests, 
with their idol—the hast—passing 
by, the said Simon dared not show 
the counterfeit god any divine honor; 
bat following the testimony of God 
in the Holy Scriptures, he wor shiped 
the Lord his God only, atid him alone 
served. Ile was therefore seized by 
the advocates of the Romish anti- 
ehrist, and examined as to his faith. 
This be boldly confessed, He reject- 
ed infant baptism as a mere human 
invention, with all the! command- 
‘ments of men; holding, fast the tes- 
 timony of the word of God; he was 
therefore condemned to death by the 
enemies of the truth: They led hin 
outside the town, and Tor! the testis 
mony of Jesus committed him-to thé 
flames. 
standers. was greatly excited when 
they saw the remark: able boldijess 
and steadfastness of this | pious  wit- 

Zoon, in Brabant, there. iy a pedlar 

ness of God, who through grace, thus 
obtained the crown of ¢verlnsting 
life. 

The bailiff who procure his con- 
demunation, on his return home from. 
the exeention fell mortally sick, and 
was confined to his bed, In his | 'suf- 
fering and sorrow he continually ex- 
cli aimed, 
yriests and monks sought ta’ absolve | 

him, but he would not be eomforted. 
He speedily ‘expired in despair, an in- 
structive and memorable ¢xample to 
all tyrants and persecutors, . | 

During the Reformation, and after 
it, the: Poor Ana: baptists coptipued to 
be victims. Excesses had been com. 
mitted by certain firth monarchy 
men who happened also to be. Bap- 
fasts} and under cover af putting 
‘down those wild fanatics, Motley tells 
us .that “thousands and tedls of thous 
sands-of virtnous, eed men 
and women, who had as litile sympa,’ 
thy with ana-baptistical as | 'withiRe. 
man deprivity, werd, butchered in 
cold blood, under the sanguin: ary rule 
of Charles, in the Netherlapds. ” 
The only stint ‘allowed ta prrsecu- 

tion in the low comntrics, was con- 
tained in a letter of Queen! Dowager 
Mary, of Hungary: “care being’ only 
taken that the provinces |were- not 
entirely depopulated.” | | 

Luther and Zwingle, thongh thers 
selves held to be heretics, were 
scarcely a whit behind the papiste in’ 
their rage against/the ‘Anj-baptists, 
Zwingle especially uttering that | 
pithy Formula, $ Qui iterum  aergit 
mergatur,” thereby ‘coufiseling the 
drowning of all those who dared | im: 
merse believers on profession of their 
faith. 

The time will probably dive) 
when history will be re-written, and 

{ the maligned Baiptists of Halland and 
[Germny will beacquitted of all dom- 
plicity with the ravings of the insane | 
fanatics, and it wili be proved that at 
they were thé ddvance-gnard. of th 
army of religious liberty, men ‘who, 
lived before their times, bint whose’ 
influence might have saved the world 
centuries of floundering i in! the bog 
of semi-popery, if they had but been 
allowed fair play. As it was, their 
views, like those of modern Baptists, 
80 gontpletely daid the ax at the root 
of all priesteraft and sacramentarian- | 
ism, that violent opposition was 
aroused, and the two edged sword 
of defamation and extirp ition was 
set to 'its cruel work, and kept toit | 
with a relentless persev eranpe never 
excelled, ‘perhaps never equalled. All | 
other sects may be in some degree 
borne with, but Baptists are utterly. 
intolerable to priests and popes; nel: 
ther can Qespots and tyrants endure 
them, 

* A paral reprint of this vol ijl 
was issued by the Hanserd-Knolly 
Society, in two volumes, entitled, 
vA Martyrology of the C 
Chirist'commonly called Bapti its, dur- 
ing the era of the Reformatipn, : 
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| i or Girls. 
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We saw r rently, might be tried in 

     
    

       

   

   

  

smaller dithensi a8 a deor mat 
such as have not yet 1a : 
rience with then nd seisse 

Take a piece o tnbleach, cot 
or any other heavy material, of the ize you wish your matto be. Draw rom a paper pattern, which seme © older perton will uid Yor high, om i ure pointed at Both end and points made of / three circles 
out at the middle of the gide 
see in Persian carpets. yx 
some pretty little eo er pa 
and mark t em; or leave 
er round the od] ¢ clear 
er. Then cut m. pi 

Fo 
and which you mpy find in 
a great many cirgular piec 
‘of a silver dollar. . 
long thread to prevent: their being 
scattered about. | Then eut’ piec = 
the same form, ¥ mt. an eight o an 
inch smaller, of dll the red, blug and 
yellow woolen m terial you can get, 

  

Put two or three rows of 
ble ones of a colar over your design, 
and sew them firmly on to your foun- 
dation. “Go all |arouna hem again 
with picces of ahother ‘color, sg on 
till the centre | {leases you," Make : 
Your corners or’ border in| She. oh 
‘same’ ay till y J. 
your mat, and: let) half of the last 
cles projéet overt [so as to make a 
finish- for it. When done bind it’ 
with soma crash, | If you. wish your mat a little more fanciful you ‘ean 

  

‘point al the pieces with the scissors, 
The foundation is so nearly covered 
as’ not to show. he material or the 

Of course this, ‘when done, 
will be, what thpse whe lo elegant 
fancy work, would call a ttle un- 
trified”—like braided : ts; . but it 
will be strong apd pretty, and. will: 
give an opportunity for the exercise. 
of tasterin a young beginner, ‘and 
will be very uspful at -a “chamber 
door, or before stove in a siuting- 
room or | dining m om. he N 
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Hymns for Heaven. iis 
i And they sung a npw song’ EEN Bs, 9. 

One of the ministers of Leicester, 
in relating some | leasing incidents | mm 
connection with | his | pastoral Work, 
gives the following: - idl] 
“On visiting “dne of the com | 

was .réquested by ‘one of the 'p 
people. to call onan: old woman w 
had been bed rid on for some yea 
and who lived: e neighbarh 
On reaching the oa ige, and fi 

= n 
door, I walked ih, and — tot 
foot of the stairs when 1 soon h ard 
a faint voice reg nesting - ‘whoev iit 
was to come in. | In a small room at 
the tap there lay) an aged biit Shou. 
ful invalid. I~dold her that I | 
been requested - 0 eall, and fh 
was a minister of the gospel. he £5 
plied, |Well, then, you are just it 

b you are’ com ho 
the right time,’ JAnd taking up her 
hymn book, oe lay upon the bed, 
said, Now, A have been searching 
for a long time ta sec if I can’ fin a 
hymn | hat/ will d¢ to sing in heaven 
and T'pan not. ' Now, can you? ; 
took the book, ani found ra 

“here is 1 land of pure delight.” | 
‘Surely that will do.’ Well goon,’ . 
she saifl, ‘read the hymn throught 

n 1 Lied 

  

  | Presently. Icande to 1 
pos like a narrow sea divides.’ 

“Ah,” she said, ‘that won't do.” 1 then 
mentio ef | | 
The isa fountain filled with blood, 2) 

she said. I read the last verse, 
“Then in a nobler, swheter song, 

ll sing Thy power td'save, : 
When tliis poor Hi stammering gon 
Lies silent in the g : 

on’t do,’ she said, smilingly; 
‘mine shan’t be a be pi lisping, ngly; 

I found, oh | r 

  

dear sir, shut the! book; there ill 
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epriceless valpe. | Of course we ean 
do this. nor can we expect to in 

plerin the direction of the dleanlion 
| which so nearly approximates tog 
Jiness. But we do stimulate a sél   

‘few to greater care of themselves; we 
greater consideration for. the taste 
and feeling of “others, and in this we - 

  have a sweet and lasting reward. 
ung readers will ; 

by and by reflect that to our teach-  - 
ings they owe something of their | 
good manners, not ja little of ‘their | 
good morals, and very much of their 

od habits, and they will Shank SHS 
for our earnestness in thei fi 

member hen. 
pe and cleanliness,’ i 

of though ful purity, we ave teachi 1g | 
portant lessom, | 
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ILDREN'S 7D 

f 4f stal@ bread { 
fired, ‘put te 
iw ator; when 

he brdad 

chs of suet chp 

gr ai of : 
a little mih 

od {ip fork: ni 
le {not goldd 
4irm milk, 

1) This will 
or,   
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vide Yor the 

It pays h   
ep ing more ani 

the: Haciliios to fepd 
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other puddi & gauce; 
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Waco 
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{DOIG ee] nt up a. 

hefday befor i 

fed 
oF | 3 man 

then 
oil three hadi 

ms 
much | liked by ®:hildrer 

cle: and wholes 
Telegraph. | 
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1® shorts, | When 
ip in your pud- 
h the above.— 

in the kettle 

e sure the wa. 
1e pudding and 
vithout Aetting. 
eeteried | cream, 

le 

drs. — With half 
eat mik two 

grumbs (br a ta- 
}ig two eggs well 

d juice pf half 

‘these we fll and 
dessert tspoon | 

Zavd; fry them 
ington drain 
send The m to! 

be fuity small 

en 
wate 

until*iy fis er 
Aop it 
wash of 
with rp 
ete. A 

in thin 

1 and | 

nother   
oc thi Ys Leasan 

an? peppet| boil 
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al while: boiling 
rs and &tir Al 
ii butter some 
n. g dedp dish 

re gpon them. 
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ad no: rie, 1 Td ; 
Ply day was sweetly el   
And the'path I   
T early morn 

nely and y prayer 
wd 1 

0 od, Hy 

nother a; ; and 

val 1 knew orth 4, 
Wou pio ve ita dos; 

knelt: i 

aith 

hi de 

and areas : 
Brief,   

  

  
j- | nature of 

Hall, ‘and Mr. 
: ‘watch for him 

9 hen | ¢ 
0 

puto 

x, sen- il : 
) Hoye, to go out and: wander 

. lof iron, her tears burnt jin 
slices, I 

| Bible teaches that effectual prayer for | 
others is. impelled by a benev oleny] 

Jitest. 

| | fusion, |. . Dr. 

| ned this test to establish their faith. 
' If he and they are | candid, they will 
{Hind prayer-tests on record i in the’ Bi, 

| than the one he preposes; if they are 

s | suaded hgh one rose: from-the|| 
i dead,’ Ph 3 

      
      

  
    

    awaited him if 
gs. This liter was 

cle and at, Farw 
r was ural 

e inebriates’ meet 
| the claps among 
too certain to be 

found if ever found at all. i 
Last Friday .4 poor! fellow; home. 

{less and: helpleks; presented himself 
| among, the inquir rers at the reformed 
men’s meoting, at the inquiry- roam | 
in the tabernael 0, whose Sentech ac 
cent led Mr. Sawyer to ask his name, 
‘He replied, Willie —, 
| %Oh, you are the MOB man we have 
been looking for, sald Brother Saw: 
yer. be 

uy, ooking for me; Bow iv that} » 
“There's a letter for you from your, 

father and mother.” 
"At this the poor young’ man al- 

most fainted with surprise and j joy. le 
thought he was éastaw ay, and had 
no thought that any of his friends 
‘would ever own him again. He had 
‘sinned against) them so much, and 
fallen 0 Tow, but the love of his fa | 

Wo uld ¢ } 

read uj tab 

Hh for that 
ich he was 

t ther and mothe, like the love pf the 
Savior, had outlived all lis abuse of | 
it; and the wanderer was not only 

{ found for his parentsin Scotlan® but 
also for his Father and his Savior in 

Heaven, 
“He is here to-day,” eid Mr! 

Moody, “and I want he should speak | 
“a few words.” | 

With such a sad history for an in: 
trodugtion, no wonder the great au: 
dience| listened with open ears and 
gentle hearts, while the lost-one-found; 
a slight, florid, Becteh laddie, of per 
haps thirty. ‘yetirs of | age, gave the 
following account of himse 1: 
Twenty years [ago 1 was a happy 

boy, Btarting out / from my home in 
Scotland to a school in a distant city. 
My father thought 10 make me a dog 
tor, but my mother hoped I woul 1 be 

‘a minister. At school I'igll in w ith 
evil comp anions, and, as’ the result, 
my life has been one long day of dp. 
bauchery, the memory of Which has 
lashedime with a whip. of ‘scoFpions, 
When I was tw enty years old’ went 
away to Australin, and rushed through i 
that cour try as a gold seeker. The hn, 
growhig home: sick, 1 came back to 
Europe, and landed in Amsterdam. 
My father came to meet me, and ' af- 
ted a while secured me a responsib le 
position in a dry goods house. I maj 
ried one of the sweetest little women 
tha. ever drew the breath of life, the 
dangliter of a minister and a C hris- 
tan: In three | years she died of a 
liraken heart on my account, angl 

¢hut down the big black cof: 
fin lid over her white face I felt as if 
my last hope wag goné. We had ong 
ds wghter and when 1 fook the: little 
child ip my army apd bade her good- 

over the! 
| face of the arth, she gave mie a hug as 

to me, and] 
Papa, will you be long 

[away 2” Fy rom that tithe I roamed. the 
| wide world over, miserable, hangry, 
naked, ~a Ylot {en ihe face of the 
earth. When I first came to Chicagd 
I tried for a while to do better," ob 
tained a situation in a house whic h 
scut me out to travel; but with plenty 
of money I went back to my cups 
again; lost my  situption) lost my. 
friends, lost aft.’ Then’ 1 #issed my 
‘mother. A 

On Friday last [ came int this hall, 
and went into the inquiry-room after 
tie Mmeoting was. over.’ Mp: Sawyer 
asked me m y name, and said he had 
been looking for me for six. weeks; 
told me there was! a letter for me from 
my father and mother, 
> ayed for me. Man could not saye 

, but T bowed-iat the font of the 
iy and @sked the mercy of him 
who died on it for me, and he saved 
me. Andnow I would rather live on 
crusts of bread moistened only with 
my tears than to gobaek to the life 

she said. 

fof sin from which have been saved. 
7 he vast congregation couldnot re. 

strain its tears. Thiousands were weep: 
ing. And when Mr. Moody, with his 
voice full of sobs | and cries, poured 
out a prayer to God to bless this lost 
one now found, and make him a 
preacher of, rightequsness, as his god: 

| ly mother had designed, the scene was 
| beyond description for tenderness and 

] emotion. i 
Wo 
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Tyndall's Prayer Test. 
———. 

BY DR. I. H, MELL. 

mae | { io eas 8 

-~ «The Bible represents that Chris: | 
, |tians pray because the Holy Spirit | 
{puts it into their hearts to do so; the 

test proposes that they pray because 
Dr. Tyndall suggests it to them. The 

and disinterested desire for their good, 
the test ‘proposes ‘that it. should he 
undertaken in a apirit of antagonism, 
to join issues with Pr. Tyndall, The 

{ proaching the throne of grace with} 
.| humility and self-abasement; the test 

a champion, vaunting his own impor 
tance and efficiency. * The Bible re 
quires one who would pray to come 

| with faith, nothing doubting; the test, 
requires. that he should come in bes 
half of Dr. Tyndall, 
the test, thts, virtually justifying him 

(Tyndall) i in withholding confidence 
until God had satisfactorily past the 

Finally, the Bible requires ug 
oO pray impelled by a desire for God's 

it glory; by the test, we are urged to 
| do so to convince Dr. Tyndall; or, if 
he is ancandid, to abo himgto con- | 

ndall and other | 
| professed seckers after truth, do not 

ble more striking g and convincing 

not candid, they wonld not: be per-| 

el 

Tee ee i 
The proverb has its origin in the 

an, i inadmirably | 
adapted to the w nts of social life, 
especially in its earlier stages. The 
proverbs current | among 

Tare nol wal nfl 
are 

  
: tion —   

  

omni in Life 

| daily life. 

Then they | 

| men,” 

| | trained to bear 

Bible exhibits a praying man. as ap. 

proposes that he should step forth aq | 

to put God to | 

{ babits, none is wor 

eople. | hy 

al 

        
  
el 

“1 ¥We have bean dee ol 

even the most t and 
sous members of the Chu 
find no such joy in the Ld 

1 he Gospel ¢ 
dings” t Jone 

87 teachings, 
finished * work | ol 

mption in Christ, which 
lifts the sol out of dependence upon 
human bélp, and Ploes it upon the 
Eternal Rock, the d evout Catholi¢ 
leans upon the aid of a sinful priest to 
seéure, for hint, pardon of sin, and 

ia “glad ti 
gloomy finder 
trasting in th 
complete re 

ot 

Vthen upon churghly eoremonies | to 
“| sanctify bis nature, and then upon 

oil-anginting to prepare him for death, 
: and, finally, upon, post- -mortem masses 

to take him out of Purgatory all the 
while struggling’ ta work out ans 
atonement for sn, all the w hile un: 
certain of the eflicacy of this or thu 
ex cpedienty 

“0,” said suchla one recently to ms, 
“if sould only be as happy as you 
tare in your religion; 4 joylulin trial, 
as submissive under disappointments, 
as sufe of heaven when [ die, 1 wonld 
give worlds for such a hope.” | 
Nor is this glopmy anid forebod ng 

éffect of the Romish Gospel upon her 
humbler members alone, AV hat a kad 
record is that of the death of the 
great and world- renbw ned Candinel 
Antonelli, the other dayin Rome, Be- 
ing apprised that his gud, was near by 
the appearance of the Pope at his 
bedside, the record sys: “Deadly 
pale, and. with a oi kK of Tne mokt ab- 
Ject dismay, he rose with an effort to 
his feet, ahd then slowly assuniing 

the kneeling posture, he turned ap his 
éyes imploringly to, Pix the Ninth, 
ald said, ‘Most blocked father | You 
ave the viear of Christi and can absolve 
me. In ¢harity het me!’ He then 
made. full contession of | lis'sins, af. 

ter which the Pope raised his and 

Pover im, and give him the apostol- 

ie be nodiotion articulo montis. It 
was a striking scene ! 

Yes, strikingly s adi Wp Khseling 
posture” wie onfessing his sins” to a 

fellow sinner, saying, “You can ab- 
solye me.” Long ago if was adinit- 
ted “That hone. ‘an | forgive sins but 
(rod gnly.’ : 

An aged C hristidn, long in the 
school of | Christ, “diiadly pale,” | be- 

cause he Ww: as just about to meet lijis 

Savienr! | Not so that biner apastie 

who, near his end. en di “1 am how 
re ady to be off cred, and | the time of 

ny dep arturé is at hand. I | have 

fought a good fight, 1 hive fin het 

my coarse; I hove) kepy the faith; 

ti 

crown of righteousness which | the 
Lord: the alulite ous Judge will give | 

me at that day.” [This prince of the 
Roman - ¢hurch coms to his end 
“with a look of the most, abject dig 
may.” Not so ‘died [that Dubie a1 
cient worthy who, being filled wit 
the Holy Ghost, lookel up iby 
fastly into heaven, and saw the glory 

of God, land oried wilh triumph, 
“Lord Jo SUS, receive my spirit.” 

Sad indeed i is it that two handred 
| millions of onr race should be tanelit 
a gospel that i in life has no gladpess 

for the lowly or the exalted, and in 
death no shout of victory for all, { 
any. —Christion Weekly * 
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The life'of no man’ amngl no voman 
‘aan be held to bd @ stieeess' who 
not eatly leamied & iw and to carey 
burdens. It'is nralBidness, bat of: 
ten the bitterest cruelty to a child, to 
rear it in idleness. - If the fondness or 
vanity of parents have Kept 3 boy 
from hard work; if the fathor i is ald 
‘ways ready to exeuse him {romevery 
task and the fond mother sees a pro 
spe ¢tive fit of. S10 ‘kness i Hm every pass- 

ing headache it he is permitted. to 
grow wp with’ the belief that he is 

er’s money” will help fim through 
the worl 1; save in a fey exceptional 
cases, we may sadly conclude that 
the career of suck’ a san'i§ a predes- 
tined failure. His life has lost, exon 
inits first beginning, the saving salt 
of burden bearing ‘ahd duty, ang 
wherewith shail it “be salted? “Iti 18 
henceforth good for nothing but to 
be ¢ ast out and treddey” tinder faa of 

who \ are chly 
Jurdens, not merely 

| for themselves but for others; have 
the ‘on'y assurance of happiness and 
successful liv es. Nol matter ow 
rich a bey’s parents may be to day 
the vicissitudes of the future may 
bring’ him to poverty, and, if he is 
brotight np in idleness, | such reverses 
are almobt certain, to: come. Expe- 
rience abundantly demohstrates that 
the rich men of the next eneration 
are more often the sdns of the poor 
than the rich ones of ‘this The. Boxy 
who are ‘to-day brought up to do 
their part who are never allow ed to 
dodge work orto shirk any Fesposi: 
Wility, will be the suceessful farmers 
and artizans and lawyers and physi- 
cians. and statesmen and preachers of 

‘the future. Be they rich or poor, 
they liold the key td success. Nor 
is this any the less true of the girls of 
‘to-day. Those foolish | parents who 
are bringing up their daughters to de- 
‘spise work and look | ‘upon life as one 
long holiday for birds and butter- 

ies, are simply) Jaying up for them- 
selves and for tlhieir children | evil 
against the day of evil. The harvest 
of trouble is’ larg nough in | life 
witliohi our own hands sowing the 
tares and our own hands planting 
the thorns, Besides, these danght- 
ers of to-day will, in t natural 
course “of events, be one Wives 
and mothers, | False Hotions: now 
inenleated, may spre incalenlable 
mischief ~hereafte Western lie 
corder.. : i ’ 

Those ehild rem’ 

Jie 

Among the ill effects of valine] 
thart ey the 

im's Dun soul. Ing 
ht, blunts th 

or hed i | 
Ye Sonssieih 

ind inspirat i   

some recently deve ped facts hat 

e | herein i¥ col 

‘henceforth there is Tid np for 1 me, al 

has r 

“100 good to work,” and the “fath- 

: could ‘make that b 
casion when travel 

Lip very 

on by 

      ing in hi chs 
bune at ¥ 

peted the Madonna 
| Cardolina, the Venus de Medici, the | 
¥! Apolting, the St, John, the Ecce Ho- 

mo, the Formaritg, and 
mortal goddess rising. from the bagh, 
I thought of the processions of men 
and women, of [all nations, who for 
hundreds of yeprs had each enjoyed 
the raptare 1 he n felts anid 1 thought 
of the innumerable other processions 
‘that for hundreds of years yet ito 
come would gazp 
still leave the glerious beakers full 
with an inexhangtible fullness, That 
is the meaning of earyioft quoted 
lines: 
A thing of beauty if a jo forefer. 
Its loveliness ingregses; it will pever 
Pass into nothin oss, 

ming room, the 

Are éndless founta alus of nmol drink, 
Pouting unto us from. the heaven's sl brigk. 

dh an od oh to 

Nearnoss to God. 
onan sa 

itian’ 8 im: 1 

and be filled, and’ 

All lovely tales that we have heard or road 

lorende, | 

“he 1 

| Renfroe Presi ident 

raf 

  Mow can we bring Gad ne aren to 
us wow, to-day, so that we chn fie 

him 

and your ideas of him; by feeling 
that he is Spirit, not a spirit Jt | 
Spirit, for if you say. “a spirit, » you! 
picture a body and a form that the 
spirit has, just ws when you kay Hal 
wind” you piature a Joeality whe red 
was. blowing, but if vou say Sigg 
wind, it may be here, 16 mp iy be there 
it. may. be every where, it may be all 
pervading; so, if instead, of aving 
“God is a Spirit, 

is Spirit,” you ake hing, 4 
get, leetional atmosphic 3 inthe 
depths of which vou 
‘which von breat the, even ak 

hle says, “Ian himliwe live, and may 
and have our beipgs” we sri 
out of him, and — never, in 
movings, walk beyond the 
ference of him, 

3 
v 
L 

an intelit 

Blan 

cireuni- 

dis Eo . 

Whats. 

“Mans s two dren wants] viewed s 
an immort: ul spirit—are ai want of fin. 
finite trath, and | # want of the infin 
ite good; a want lof hight and 
of love, These wants are fo 
making them! elvis | felt in the 
CONSCIOUSNESS in Various Forms; 

is like candle tree A ated ig 
earth, whieh can live only hy 

ing in the air and) sulig olf hivavs 
| The fall ha as walled him ap in a dor 

| encloure of sulfighay 
Yat as he « can ot 

  ih 

pens 

al 

> i 5 id 
Ua dit 

ty; hive wit] 

S
e
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him morg and Te impressed more by | 

By spiritualizing your gonepptions | 

» you wiil pay “lod 

aad afl: 

the Bi: 

w bene i 
11 § 

atiour 

win 

Per 

| liek and warmth he tries 1 10 exy band | 

3 
iy ed t 

mite ror. 

burning r 
never enough 

for him. Without thé sun he ea 
not thrive. “lis sonal is! athirst 

od. lean Gowlburn, 
~ Tm on 

Baron v an M: anndorf, the esp. 
sible editor of the [Ultramont 
trian jourral, thie Vue: and: 
been sentenced to ‘four months’ 
prisonment and § fine of 
for publishing ran aiticle 

r| the Jews of Austria, and 
| them the c 

ant TB Ww h ith HE { 

Dut thév-are 

has 

im: 

ali 15iv @ of 

ware allowed the tight of sof; age. 
H 

Gor 
= erie 

oA § 

i — 4 pe 

Ca anon, T ristram, in a recent | pe eh 

quoted a say ing or of dun ‘We 

Some one ance shill, to him, "Ah, 3h 

Ww esley, Cron 1 lias ub eed « § any nis 
learning; tow bee hi he rep He d, 
friend, and’ he hus | thr Jess! need 
your ignors see,” 

. Ar. 
th 

1 8 

“No. 

of 

A clergymman’s wii ow cave this ad- | 
vide to a young Indy friend the other 
day: “Jane; if exer you marry. 4 nin- 
ister, marry one Who fin an‘emer ‘geney 
has enough of the gt race of (ind in hit 
heart to go from tht pulpit to th 
kitchen and pare the potatoey for dine 
ner without growling.” = + 

Pants Lerrsr.+U Ister 
are all the rage now ;leveinla fie 8 wer 
them. A gentleman asked | a janitor 

the othe or de ay: “Is! Mons. | Thibaut at 
home 27. Tanitor answered: “I really 
can’t say, 1 saw his ulster pass by’ 
just now’; but who wis in jt is more 
than I kiiow: mo 

Do you know hopin ¢ hiavich 
works ? The principle ds an 
nious one, Some. 
ey from their husbp 
als and make np fa 
they give to the b: 

¢hange pl wees, bo 
from ti 1efr husband, and bury 
ticles bagk again. | | hah 

bazaar 

ery inge- 
vdies bomow mon- 
pds, bay matiri 
ev artic fas, whieh 

waar. | 1h a they   thes 

One of the rales, (a very silly one 
by the way) of Mount Holypke Se mi- 
nary, forbidding onellady frm intr. 
ducing ag entleman 10 anpfher lady, 

a Northampton gill, who, | [Fun her | 
father came to hér room| while he 
friend, a Miss Blas, ay | present, 
said; “Father, I am sorry, 1 ¢ RBAOL in 
troduceson to my fiend, Miss Blank: 
but the Tules forbid my eX es,” said | 

the father; Wh aking . hands. with the 
young lady, “ad 1 Hm sorry, too,” 

Alarge man, wlid gat on {he wharf, 
fishing, recently gave his opin ton with 
regard to the hard James, (if He said 
the trouble w as that! capital was op 
posed to labor, and no mtter how 
anxious a man was to. work, capital 
would make no congession, Ie want. 
ed work himself he said, and once hi 
thonght of giving up, but now his 
wife was able to take in washing, and 
he would never yield. He intende d 
to say more but he was obliged to go 
off to attend a ball mjateh, | I 

Ini is said that the Ite Mr P cabody, 

pence. He hated npthing “more than 
the notion of being taken in, and it 
was rare indeed that ny 

Be. Un one oe: 

ig in oe he 
‘at what seemed 
ideman 

  
riionate 

gly resented the fits 
giving the man hi 

al fare, After looking at the 
a few seconds, Put began + gh   

gvercoats | 

with all his prodigality on works of | 
benevolence, looked closely: after his | 

itr ickster 

his branches tow ards cortain. wireteh- | 

want LL 
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sanse af all the misfortunes hi 
of the equntry, snd asking why they 
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